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VOL. 38

NO. 2T

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
House resolution No. 13, referring to
the payment of clerks, was passed, the
Some Points in Favor of the Panama Route
council concurring in the house resoluthis
after
NOT
Shortly
midnight
morning tions.
May Be Presented.
the council and the house of the thirty-fourt- h
A motion to recunsider house bill No.
Washington, March 22. Rear Ad
legislative assembly adjourned 163 was passed. The bill relates to taxes
miral Walker, chairman of the Isth H. . Henderson, in Jail at Dallas, sine die. The closing scenes were
and licenses. The bill was laid upon
The Ohinese Court Seems to Be De mian canal commission, In an Inter
marked by no ceremonies of a special the table
Texas, Declares He Is One
indefinitely,
com
is
.the
as
view
quoted
saying that
nature, but reflected the good will,
termined Not to Give Up
The council
in the
of the Trio,
mission, In making its full report, "may
of partisan feeling and general house
substitute for the council amend.
Manchuria.
present points in favor of the Panama
good humor, which had characterized
Is what a practical lumberman said on
ments to house bill No. 0, referring to
route. We hope to be able to complete
FORMERLY AWEALTHY MAN. the session. The clock in the council the deaf and dumb asylum.
the full report by June," he said.
had to be turned back half an hour in
Messrs. Cruickshank,
Easley and
RUSSIA MAKES CONCESSIONS am sorry that provision was not made
order to permit the council to eoncludfe
seeing one of our high grade Cross-Cu- t
for printing it at once, as I fear holding A Term of Thirteen Years in the Peniten Its business. Before closing, Col. J. Hughes were appointed a conference
committee on council bill No, 72, the bill
it back for submission to congress until
Francisco Chaves, the president of the to increase the
tiary Has Been Imposed Upon Hendersalary of probate
The Ozar Desires to Make It Easy forOhina next December, with the inevitable de
council, was presented vth a fine sil- judges. The committee
uneSaws in operation. Our saws
reported, and
for
a
son
work
'
Swindling Omaha Police
lays Incident to the issue of
ver tea set by his
Hon. the bill as amended was adopted,
to Betreat Prom Its Position The
filled with plans, maps and charts, will
a
Frank
Are
with
few
heartfelt
Springer,
Skeptical.
House bill No. 183, authorizing the
at Tien Tain
Difficulty
prevent the reading of the report for
words, eloquent in their simplicity, Pueblo Indians to sell land for school
A Bow in Parliament,
qualled in metal, temper and finish.
possibly two years."
made
the presentation address. Colonel
Dallas, Tex., March 22. According to
purposes, passed with amendments
A SHIPMENT OF OIL,
a statement made by H, W. Summers, Chaves responded feelingly, and thus from the committee on education.
closed a happy Incident of the council
London, March 22, Ail vices have been
House bill No. 154, an act relating to
county attorney, a prisoner in the Dalreceived from Pekin to the effect tha
las jail named H. E. Henderson de sessions.
the registration of voters, passed, 7 to 5.
Tana: Yu. the Chinese minister at St The Standard Oil Trust Will Experiment clared himself to be the kidnapper of
The crowd in botti houses was large,
House bill No. 1C3 was reconsidered,
Petersburg, recently staled that modi
With the Beaumont Product.
and the bill was passed, 11 to 1. It reyoung Cudahy, of Omaha. He says that unci many remained unlii Mie adjournMan
the
of
to
some
articles
flea'tlons
New York, March 22. A shipment of Cudahy will identify him. Henderson ment in the house, and until the counlates to licenses.
churian treaty have been conceded by 3,000 barrels of crude oil from Beau says he came here from El Pa?o, and to cil went into executive session to conHouse bill No. ir4, regarding regisin
the mont, Tex., arrived on the tank steam
Russia to avoid placing obstacles
that place from Denver. He says he firm the nominations sent in by Gov- tration, was reconsidered, and was laid
way of the sovereignty and independ er Atlas,. consigned to the Standard Oil was born in Iowa, and once had a pat ernor Otero. Considerable business was on the table Indefinitely by a unanience of China, and were forwarded
Company. It Is not the intention of the ent right which he sold for $65,000. He transacted in both houses, and at on mous vote.
tha Chinese court at Slang Fu. An company to operate a regular tank stands convicted here of swindling, and time the house was
HOUSE THURSDAY EVENING.
passing bills at th
edict has been received at Pekin in re service from Texas at present. The oil has been sentenced to thirteen years in rate of one every Ave minutes. The fol
Council bill No. 123 was taken up for
re
cannot
the
treaty
is said to be for experimental purposes, the penitentiary.
ply, stating that
lowing are the bills passed by either consideration. The bill relates to tho
ceive the imperial sanction.
A COMMON TRICK.
one of the houses last evening and collection of taxes. The bill passed
MORE
MORMON
COLONIES.
A CONFLICT OBVIATED.
22. When signed by Governor Otero in time to be
SOUTH
OF PLAZA.
March
Omaha,
Neb.,
unanimously.
Tien Tsin. March 22. The Russians
Council bill No. 72, an act to increase
shown the Dallas story, Police Captain come laws:
are building a road along the river Iki Six Thousand Mormons Are to Settle Nailer said it looked as if Henderson
BILLS THAT BECAME LAWS LAST the salary of probate judges, was passfront of their concession. On Thursday
ed as amended by the council. The vote
was up against a long term in Texas,
EVENING.
Mexico.
in
Russian
the
working parties stopped
was 15 to 5.
and took the common method with
road
on
side
of
with
the
the
work
river
Chihuahua, Mex., March 22. Dr. H. crooks under such circumstances.
A
The speaker appointed Messrs.
House bill No. 200, authorizing the
20
PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR, THE I1EST, 50 POUNDS, $135.
in
feet of the British positon. Theiy F. Gray, of Los Angeles, Cal., pur picture of Pat Crowe was found in appointment
of a capitol custodian
Sanchez, Winston and Bowie to
subsequently resumed construction at a chased 5,000,000 acres of agricultural Henderson's trunk at the time of his committee; council bill No. 64, an act take charge of all bills to be taken to
point 400 yards further. The danger of lands in Mexico and obtained a conces arrest in Dallas, and Chief Donahue has providing an appropriation of $20,000 for the council or to tho governor.
, 10c
can Juno peas
can Pumpkin
15c
an actual conflict Is thua obviated for sion from the Mexican government for since been in correspondence with the a New Mexico exhibit at the Louisiana
can string beans
10c
Council bill No. 118, to amend chapter
can Sweet Potatoes
20c
the .present.
the establishment of Mormon colonies. Dallas authorities, but without impor- Purchase Exposition at St. Louis In 32 of the session laws of 189!), was pass
can Sugar corn
can Baked Una lis
l()c
15c
can Baked beans
THE TROOPS AVITHDRAWN,
10c
can Hulled Corn
These lands are In the states of
15c
tant results.
1903; house bill No. 150, an act to amend ed, 14 to 3.
on
can
Blackberries
22.
both
10c
can
Saner
The
March
15c
Kraut
troops
Pekin,
Tamulallpas, Coahuila and Vera
SHERIFF JOHNSON IS SURE.
section 4141 of the Compiled Laws of
Council bill No. ill, an act requiring
can
Biueborries
10c
Bacon
can
15c
Greens
Tsin
and
sides of the disputed land at Tien
Cruz. He says he will bring 6,000 MorDallas, Tex., March 22. Sheriff John 1897 relating to peddlers; council bill No, that fire insurance policies in New
have been withdrawn, and) all danger mons from Utah and other parts of the son sent the following telegram to E. 102, an act
Mexico
be
in
written
of
the territory,
only
authorizing the issue,
of a fracas has been ended.
United States to Mexico within a few A. Cudahy, Omaha,
"H. C. bonds to the amount of $25,000 for new Mexico be written only in the. territory "OUR OWN COFFEE" packed In
and
This coffee
tins, per
ALARM EXPRESSED.
will surprise you by its fine flavor, aroma and excellence.
months.
now
in jail here, confesses buildings at the New Mexico College of by resident agents, was passed unanl
Henderson,
New York, March 22. A dispatch to
to the kidnaping of your son. He says Agriculture and Mechanic Arts at Me
mously.
THEATRICAL MANAGERS SHOT.
the Herald from Berlin says: The newsHouse bill No. 183, referring to the
your son will identify him. Send you silla Park; house bill No. 233, an act
can Cove ovsters
inc.
Vienna sausage, per can
10c
in
news
papers publish alarming
regard
son on the next train. Answer quick.
amending sections 1 and 2 of council purchase from the Pueblo Indians of Lunch Cove oysters
131fc Pork sausage, per can
10c
to the situation in China. England Is A
15c"
Little
Neck
Sheriff."
bill
clams
R.
No.
land
was
"J.
for
school
60,
Luncheon
to
as
of
relative
can
JOHNSON,
droves
15c
sites,
Who Was Annoying an Actress
Crank
passed
cattle,
sausage,
said to be backing up Japan, which is
Smoked White fish in cans
15c
Armour's Roast beef
5c
When told that the Omaha police dis etc., trespassing on private land or wa amended by the council.
of
the
Orime.
Guilty
20c
Armour's deviled ham
mobilizing her army, and a Russian
.... 05c
credited Henderson's complicity in the ter; house bill No. 16", amending sec
House bill No. 6, referring to the deaf Fresh Herring in cans
'.
. 15c
Veal loaf, 15c and
fleet is assembling at the Yalu river.
25c
New York, March 23. J. B. Lelllng- - Cudahy "kidnaping, Johnson said: "I tion 4132 of the Compiled Laws of 1897 and dumb asylum, was taken up, and Mackeral In oil per can
Largo cans sardines, in tomato
25c
Mediation by Count von Waldersee in well and Alexander F. Dinwall, theatri know he is the
Cottage or llamburgor loaf
n
man. His confes-slo- n relative to the United States census; the council amendments were
right
sauce
15c
Imported kippered herring, per can :.'5c
the Tien Tsin dispute has been refused cal managers, were shot in the raths
z
to me is only part of the evidence council bill No. 113, an act amending curred in, and Messrs. Gutierrez,
by both the English and the Russians, keller of the Paint Hotel early this
241
a
con
were
section
and
Walton
of
the
Laws
of
possess."
appointed
Compiled
Articles in the
Post state morning by a man who gave his name
What is
is the now vegetable shortening. Use
Henderson said that after Eddie Cud 1897 relative to cattle, etc., killed by ference committee.
s Kobert II. Mouiton, of sprlnglield,
a little more than half as much of
that influences will be exerted to pre Tenn.
as of lard. It does not derange
Mouiton by his actions annoyed ahy comes and talks to him he will be railroads; house substitute for council
bill No. 82, an act relating to only
Council
as
Is
the
does.
lard
vent the present conflict becoming more Mis- Minnie
from animal matter, being a proIt free
Seligman, the actress, who willing to make a statement for publi bill No. 95, the appropriation bill; coun the licensing of dogs, was passed unan duct digestion
of
the
coconut
embittered.
pails 50c,
only.
pails S5c, r palls 81.05.
was in company with Leffingwell. When cation. Sheriff Johnson says among the cil bill No. 97, relative to the salaries of
mously.
NO OFFICIAL KNOWLEDGE.
remonstrated
Mouiton
Lotnngwoll
began tatements made by Henderson was the judges of the territorial supreme
London, March 22. Replying to a shooting. The wounded men will re one that Crowe had no hand in tne court; house substitute for council bill
Legislative Pointers.
cover.
to
in
of
commons
house
the
House bill No, 6, Mr, Read's bill con
question
kidnaping; that the chief participant In No. 34, amending chapter 50 of the Com
day, whether the government proposed
the kidnaping of young Cudahy is a piled Laws of 1897 relative to militia cerning the deaf and dumb asylum at
THE RICE DEPORTATION.
to ask Germany to act with reference
member of one of the most prominent council bill No. 91, providing for the Santa Fe, was lost in the shullle. This
s a pity. It should have become law
to Russia's action In Manchuria, For General MacArtbur Made His Official Re families of Omaha, who escaped
from transaction of business by fire insur
The appropriation bill upon the whole
eign Secretary Lord Cranborne replied
prison, where he was serving a fifteen ance companies; .council bill No, 62,. ex
on the Matter,
port
that the Russian government repeatedyear sentence for robbery several years tending the provisions of section 19, carries about $60,000 luis thuii .ilie ap
22,
MacArGen.
March
Washington,
bill passed for the present
ly declared Its intention to respect the
chapter 22, of the session laws of 1899, propriation
thur's report, giving details of the de. ago.
fiscal year.
integrity of China, and the British govto
hill
cities
No.
council
and
67,
towns;
who
of
George L..Rice, editor,
Boer Reasons Unknown.
ernment was not aware that Russia in- portation
The secretary of the territory will
an act
the location of houses
was ordered out of the Philippines in
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
now reap a harvest furnishing certified
32.
of of III regarding
house
tho
In
fringed it.
March
London,
No.
bill
an
act
council
125,
con
articles
of
repute;
consequence
published
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR
SPECIALTIES
Colonial
A
commons
LIBERALS RAISE
ROW. ,
of laws. It is said that this sort
Secretary relative to
Brau Chamberlain,today,intormed
appeals and writs of error; copies
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
Trevelyan
aftof
more
London, March 22. After questions cerning Lieutenant Commander
is
or
business
worth
$1,000
ersreuther, has been received by the liberal, that ho was unable to Inform the house bill No. 243, an act amending an er each session.
had been answered In the house of comSAN FRANCISCO ST
SANTA FE, N. M.
the Iioer reasons for act of the legislature relative to the
mons
the Liberal leader, Sir war department. Rice has made no ap house what were
The Democratic members of the house
of
and
terms.
married
of
rights
persons
for
and
the
review
reversal
grounds
rejecting peace
moved an plication
Henry
for divorce; council bill No. 78, an act and council are very well satisfied with
action of General MacArtbur, although
adjournment of the house in order to It
the treatment they received at the
to
do
has been asserted that he would
require the territorial institutions to
CERRILLOS JOTTINGS.
call attention to the failure of the govaccount for moneys received; council hands of the Republicans. There was
The report of MacArthur was sub
ernment to give the house information
no partisanship shown whatever, and
tgThe Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.
r,
mitted to Judge Advocate General
A Large Force of Men at' Work at the bill No. 120, an act relating to the
in
one
contest
the
the
council
and
yesterday of the settlement of the Tien
cases,
compensation of court stenographers;
who rendered the opinion that
Tsin dispute. The whole opposition secSmelter Activity Among Minhouse joint resolution No. 11, an act one in the house, were not even .taken
onded the motion. The government MacArthur acted wholly within his au
Men.
for the sending to members up. It is not often that the political
ing
providing
in
the
Rice.
of
deportation
leader, Mr. Balfour, declared he had not thority
the majority is as fair in
of
the
Cor.
Mexican.
legislature
New
copies of the journal, party having
Special
heard an adjustment suggested on such
The MasBaohnsetts Afloat.
as were the Republican
such
matters
andi
laws
21.
PhilB.
A.
message
compiled
N.
March
governor's
M.,
Cerrillos,
friyolous pretext. Perhaps it was deof the thirty-fourt- h
members
And
Washington, March 22. The navy
legislative
In
in
and
house
to
Spanish
English;
joint
sirable that Lord Lansdowne should department officials were noiltied this ips, of Denver, is in town preparing
assembly.
on the Live Oak mine near resolution No. 13, regarding the com
work
begin
have sent the information to the house, morning that the battleship Massachu
Col. Chavez and Hon. B. M. Read, as
DEALER IN
ago, pletion of the clerical work of the as
but it was absurd to attack him (Bal- setts, which ran aground in Pcnsacola Dolores, which he leased some time
bill No. 116, an act to president of the council and speaker of
house
to
sembly;
be
will
work
men
set
and
of
force
a
on
sea
to
harbor
out
while
the
yesway
won the
four) for not doing so.
oft safely and joined the as soon as the propenty can be put In provide for the payment of apjroved the house respectively, have
The house then divided on the ques- terday, got
respect and approval of their associbill
indebtedness
of
council
counties;
squadron,
shape.
tion of adjournment, which was defeatGOLD, Prop.
ates during the session by their fairThe Cerrillos Smelter Company have No. 124, an act providing for assessment
Morocco Most Settle.
ed by a vote of 250 to 168.
is the
tact.
This
and
ness,
courtesy
in
and
taxation
and
Luna
McKlnLey
on
the
Gibraltar, March 23. The armored a large force of men at work
TO BE PUNEstablished i8sg.
counties; council bill No. 48, an act re universal opinion of the members of
cruiser New York arrived here today. smelter now.
ISHED.
to publish their both houses.
will
quiring
corporations
to
direcShe
to
A
demand
of
under
the
gang
carpenters
Tangier
proceed
Berlin, March 22. A dispatch to the the settlement of the claims of the
Col. J. Francisco Chavez, the newly
tion of A. Young, were employed last Incorporation notices; house bill No. 99,
Cologne Gazette from Pekin says that United States government against Moof public in1556 of the appointed superintendent
act
an
Bows and Arrows, Tom-toDrums War Clubs and Rattles, Buckskin
section
amending
and
house
a
week
boarding
erecting
an imperial decree, in accordance with rocco.
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jowelry, Mexican Opals and Turjuois, Mexof 1897, regarding race struction, has received the following
Laws
Compiled
the
accommodation
other
for
buildings
the peace conditions, has been placardican
Mexican
Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Choeo-late- ,
Blankets,
telegram:
A Riot Precaution.
of the workmen ait the Golden Eagle distinctions in the public schools; counsocieed, threatening all
Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian
"I
tender
sincere
Chlmayo
my
you
congratula
cil
bill
No.
daman
act
109,
regarding
'
St. Petersburg, March 33. In connec and Tom Payne mines. Active developties with punishment.
Blankots, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqui Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
tion with the riots here the ' prefect ment work will begin on these proper- ages to fields by cattle, etc.; house bill tions In having received appointment
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Pottery
to position that you are so well adapted
No.
an
Issued
act
239,
a
the
district
decree
concerning
forbidding assemblages ties as soon as the machinery, which
A CABINET SESSION.
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.
to
to
Success
In the streets.
your
qualifications.
by
of
attorney
McKinley county; council
has been ordered, arrives.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
administration.
your
bill
No. 41, concerning the method of
Very Satisfactory Eeports Received From Queen Alexandra Will Visit the Dane.
Tuesday was the patron saint's day
"J. R. ARMIJO."
and
of
es
administrations
procedure
and
of
at
Catholic
church
the
Cerrillos,
the Philippines.
London, March 33, Queen Alexandra
A TRIBUTE TO COLONEL CHAVES.
started for Copenhagen this moinlng.
It was celebrated by appropriate serv- tates, and providing methods of appeal
The presentation last evening to Col.
Washington, March 22. At a cabinet
courts
from
to
the
district
probate
ices at the church.
y
Wisconsin Passes an Election Bill.
Francisco Chaves, president of the
meeting
Secretary Hay submitan
No.
to
council
bill
118,
act
courts;
Several Cerrillos citizens were at
ted recent dispatches from Commissionof a solid silver tea set, by the
Madison, Wis., March 23. After one
council,
32
amend
of
session
law
the
er Rockhill. The reports from the Phil- of the bitterest tights ever witnessed in Santa Fe Monday as witnesses before of 1899, chapter
members of that body, was a fitting
in criminal
concerning
appeals
the
halls
Wisconsin
the
grand
jury.
primary
token of the esteem and veneration in
ippine commission submitted by Secre- legislative
A. C. de Baca has a new universal cases; council bill No. 27, an act probill passed the assembly today
which Colonel Chaves is held by his
tary Root, indicating rapid progress in election
for
New
a
of
survey
viding
geological
a vote of 51 to 44.
in
meat
his
scale
by
market,
computing
the establishment of civil government
fellow legislators. His impartiality and
council
council
substitute
for
Mexico;
exact
indicates
the
and
which
weight
at various points in the island, and
The Wool Market.
bill No. 123, an act amending section1 parliamentary and forensic ability, as
price of any article weighed. This is
showing constantly increasing; disposiwe(l as his honorable and distinguished
St. Louis, M.rch 22. Wool is dull; the first of these scales to be used in 4046 of the Compiled Laws of 1897 retion on the part of the insurgent chiefa
career, make him one of the foremost
subcouncil
western
taxes;
and
garding
delinquent
medium,
1416c; Cerrillos.
to surrender were considered very sat- territory
stitute for council folll No. 14, an act leaders in the political and the legisla
fine, ll15c; coarse, ll14c.
isfactory.
COL. J. 6. MEADORS RESIGNS.
amending section 8, chapter 22, Of the tive work of the territory. The present
MARKET REPORT.
ation address of Mr. Springer was digHail Orders
session laws of 1899 regarding exempGeneral Miles Leaves Cuba.
Major J, W, Wilson Has Been Appointed tion from taxation; house hill No. 184, nified and eloquent, while the response
MONET AND METAL.
Havana, March 22. Gen. Milos and
an act providing for the refunding of by Colonel Chaves told how deeply
Superintendent of the Military
Solicited.
New York, March 22. Money on call
party sailed this morning for Miami,
bonds issued for school purposes; house touched was the recipient of the gift.
on
steanTfcr
Edward.
Prince
the
Fla.,
Institute.
firm at 2 per cent. Prime mercantile
bill No. 164. an act amending section CHIEF CLERK MARTIN REMEM
2
paper, 8
per cent. Silver, 60
On account of continued
The Nebraska Senatorial Contest.
BERED.
Ranges and New Royal Sewing Ma125 of the Compiled Laws of 1897 reAgent for Quick
Col. J. G. Meadors, superintendent of
met
before
the
council
last
Just
Lincoln, Neb., March 23. On the cents.
night
the
of
unbranded
cat
garding
killing
'
chines. Agent Life of Queen Victoria by Charles Morris,
GRAIN.
the New Mexico Military Institute at
senatorial ballot today, Lorenzo Crounse
tle; house joint resolution No. 14, pro the council employes held a meeting
voted for D. E. Thompson. The f usionists
Chicago, March 22. ,Wheat March, Roswell. Chaves county, has felt comand
Martin
Chief
Clerk
with
presented
an
increase of pay for the
viding for
Agent Parisian Specialty Co.'s Toilet Goods.
brought in two men off their sick beds, 75c; May, 76c. Corn March, 40c; May, pelled to tender his resignation to the journal and the reading clerks; council an elegant
set, consisting of
and caused a change of pairs with one
Oats March,
to take effect Imme
of
a
board
wine
regents,
and
decanter
and
glasses,
joint resolution No. 14, providing for
sick Republican menrber so that three May, 24(25c.
diately. The board has accepted his the control of the .legislative halls and large sterling silver ladle and fork. J.
more votes were cast raising the number
STOCK.
in
and
his
of
M.
Griffin made the presentation adrecognition
resignation,
rooms for the ten days after
necessary to election to 65. The vote
Kansas City, Mo., March 22. Cattle-Recei-pts, excellent services tendered him their committee
dress in English, followed by Nestor
was; Allen, fusion 59; Hitchcock, fusion
the
of
close
the
council
No.
bill
session;
1,500 head; steady to 10c highthanks.
49; W. II. Thompson, fusion 10; D. E.
65, an act authorizing cities and towns Montoya, who spoke in Spanish. Both
native-bee- f
steers, J4.605.65; Texas
Thompson, 59; Crounse 6; Currie 8; er;
Maj. J. W. Willson, second in com- to straighlten streets and alleys; council speakers spoke in. the highest terms of
naRosewater
Hinshaws
10;
steers, ?45; Texas cows, $2.653.75;
Meiklejohn 23;
mand, who has for the past three years bill No. 81, an act requiring that public the chief clerk and the fairness with
tive cows and heifers, t2.404.85; stock-er- s filled the position of commandant with
33; Scattering 3.
be insured; amended house which he has treated all of his assist
and feeders, 45; bulls, $34.75; eminent satisfaction to regents and pa- buildings
HOPES THAT THE DEADLOCK
bill No. 163, an act in regard to license ants, from the highest to the lowest,
WILL BE BROKEN.
calves, $46;50. "Sheep Receipts, 1,000 trons, has been appointed superintend- tax.es; council
rejoint memorial No. 12, during this session. Mr. Martin
head; strong; muttons, $45; lambs, ent. He is in all respects a highly comWashington, March 22. The Nebrasto visit sponded very eloquently, thanking the
President
inviting
McKinley
ka senatorial situation was considered 5.105.50.
petent man for the position.
the cities of New Mexico; council bill employes for their kind consideration.
at a consultation between the president
Chicago, March 22. Cattle Receipts,
The regular routine of duties will be No. 82, an act for the
Those who shared in the bestowal of
of dogs:
and Senator Hanna, chairman of the 1,500 head; generally steady; good to continued under the supervision of council bill No. 83, anlicensing
act prescribing the present were Misses Lou Hughes,
to
prime steers, 56; poor
medium, Major Willson and the present efficient procedure and practice in the supreme Blanche Rothgeb, Clara Olson, Messrs.
Republican national committee,
The administration Is anxious that the $3.704.90; etockers and feeders, $2.76
Mariano Armijo y Otero. Nestor Moncorps of instructors.
nd district courts.
WILLIAM VAUGHN.
deadlock in the Legislature be broken in 4.65; cows, $2.704.40; heifers, $2.754.70;
The legislature of New Mexico has
toya, Domingo A. Ortega, George W.
the
Before adjourning,
council also
order that the election of two Repubcanners,
22.65; bulls,
2.604.50; passed an act appropriating $25,000 for
B.
M.
J.
Griffin,
Armijo, Page
Otero,
lican senators may be accomplished, calves, $4.5O6.0O; Texas fed steers, $4
new buildings, and the ensuing session passed a resolution of thanks to its Nasario Gallegos, Pablo Trujlllo, Mele- Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
and the Republican national committee 6; Texas grass steers, )3.404.00; Texas bids fair to be the most successful in clerical employes for their painstaking sio Lucero, Basilo Lopez, Alveno Mar
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(Olty Attorney.)
over armor plate as the United States, election. Facts
(Mountain
Time.)
9
for
vote
themselves,
speak
being
passed, the
Attarney-at-laMining law especial$1.50 Per Da v $2.00
It will be remembered that the Bethle and the fact is that the recent assembly indebtedness,
a.
10:30
m.
leaves
Train
Paso
El
3
in the affirmative and in the negative.
ly. Member Attorneys' NatiomaH Clearhem Iron Company furnished armor has done well.
2:35
m.
Arrives
p.
CITV.
IN
HOTEL
BEST
LOCATED
Alamogordo
;
Council bill No. Ill, an act relating
8 and 9 Sena Block,
. .. ..8:00 p. m. ing House. Rooms
much cheaper to Russia than it did to
Arrives Capitan
to trial by Jury, failed to pass, the vote
8:00 p. m. Santa Fe, N. M.
leaves
Train
T.
J.
the United States. Now it is asserted Contingent Expenses ot the Governor's Office.
Capitan....
being 6 in the affirmative and 6 In the
12 20 p. m,
Arrives Alamogordo
in the German reichstag that Krupp,
Governor Otero's term expires the 7th
SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
5:00 p. m,
Arrives El Paso
the great German steel manufacturer, of June, 1901. The legislative assembly negative.
SOUTHEAST COB. PLAZA
Mr. Cruickshank
Introduced council
Room.
Real Estate Agent and Notary
(Dally except Sunday.)
has soldi armor plate to the United composed of representatives fresh from bill No. 123, an act fixing the time for
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
States much cheaper than he has been the people has seen fit to grant the ex payment of taxes. Referred to the comAt Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
selling it to Germany. It still holds ecutive a contingent fund for expenses mittee on
judiciary.
Agency and San Andreas mining re
true in trade that a merchant or a and for a competent secretary. The op
R. L. BACA.
Council bill No. 81, requiring all pub
gion.
Real estate agent and notary public
manufacturer will take as good a price ponents of Governor Otero have set up lic buildings to be insured,
was
At Carrlzosa For White Oaks, Jlca Expert translator from Spanish to Engas he can get for his commodities.
daily and weekly howl that this was unanimously.
rillas, GalUnas and surrounding ;oun-try- lish and from English to Spanish. Typedone solely by the governor's forcing it
dele
Hon. B. S. Rodey, New Mexico's
The council did not concur in the
writing done correctly and neatly. Ofthrough both bodies of the assembly.
At Walnut For Nogal.
gate to congress, seems to have the cor These are lies that fall of their own house amendment to council bill No.
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sani Fe. N. M.
rect idea about pushing New Mexico to
weight. The governor has only a short 40, andi the president appointed as
the front. It Is not merely in asserting term to serve, and there is no telling members of a conference committee
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru- ldosa and Bonlto country.
that New Mexico is progressive, is whom the
will appoint. Messrs. Navarro, Spiess and Hinkle.
For Information of any kind regard
nrosnerous. is immensely rich in nat While the president
vast majority of th; The bill relates to the selection of
Dentist.
ing the railroads or the country adja
ural resources, and is fit for statehood, people of the territory hope and
cent thereto, call on or write to
but in showing and demonstrating to expect that he will be his own succesMr. Spiess introduced council joint
D. W. MANLET,
A. S. GREIG,
people these facta in a convincing sor, there is, of course, no certainty in resolution No. 11, referring to the apGeneral Superintendent
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
Traffic
and
manner, in advertising .the territory so the matter. The appropriation
commis
for a pointment of a
Plaza, over Fischer's Drug Store.
Manager,
Alamogordo, N. M.
that the people who know a few little
fund for the executive does sion by Governor Otero. It passed, the
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
untruths and no reliable facts about contingent
not go into effect until 1902. Therefore, vote being seven in the affirmative.
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
the territory will become less every it cannot be
Mr. Burns introduced
council joint
justly and fairly charged
Or F. B. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
day.
that it is for Governor Otero's benefit resolution No. 12, thanking the capitol
Texas.
was made. rebuilding board for Its services. The
The Denver
openly that this appropriation
Republican
vote
was
resolution
office.
in
man
.the
be
another
There may
being
passed,
charges three of the courfty commissioners of Arapahoe county, in which This is what the opponents of Governor 12 in the affirmative.
W.
115
was laid upon the
Council bill No.
WOODWARD,
Denver is situated, with theft; with Otero, both newspapers and politicians,
164 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.
is an act providtable
It
is
it
re
Indefinitely.
therefore,
salaries
for
plain
services
for;
two
working
daily
charging
while visiting in the east. Such charges that their charge against the governor ing for the payment of laborers in
CHEJIIIST. GOVERNMENT AND MU
made against New Mexico county com- that he has lobbied and worked for this
to
an
amend
act
No.
bill
will
Council
own
benefit
some
of
for
his
in
Ill,
the eyes
missioners would,
ppropriation
65 of the session laws of 1899,
NICIPAL BONDS.
people, be a proof .that the territory Is fall to the ground. Any reasonable and chapter
So does Ihe Remington Opcrolor:
Shelby St., Opp. Exchange Hotel, Santa Fe.
man who looks the situa relating to jury trial, was defeated, 6 fThe Remington Typewriferlds&longcsTr
not flt for statehood, but this having
Wj'ckoff. Seaman & BenedTcr.'i 327 Droadway." Ncw'Ybfc
Highest price paid for school
happened in a state, it Is merely an In- tion over will hold so. To be sure, noth- to 6.
Special attention paid to the deter
Council bill No. 100 failed to pass, 5
bonds, township bonds, city
dication that the morality of a few In- ing fair, nothing just, nothing decent,
mination
of
and
minerals
unknown
or county bo,)ds in New
dividuals )9 oblique, and that the state can be expected from the class of men to 7. It relates, to the qualifications of
1645 Champa
chemical analysis of same. Correct reDenver.Colo.
Mexico. Offerings solicited.
ho make these charges, but the peo- - county school superintendents.
sults guaranteed.
Is not to blame for their shortcomings.
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Hundred Year Clubs
Are becoming numerous. The idea is to
to
promote longevity. It is interesting
note, that tho means through which
and
long life is to he obtained, is food
the stomach. Long life and good health
are not poible jnless iho stomach docs
its work properly . There i is a way to
make it, if it floes not. Hostotter'a Stomach Bitters is an idal strength restorer.
If you would he cured of dyspepsia,
in- Indigestion, 'belching, constipation,
snmnfit. nervousness oniousnesp, uj uio
Hitters. Everybody should try it at this
iimn tii Imln nfttiiro rid the blood of
winter Impurities. It's a specific for
malaria. See that our Private Revenue
Stamp covers tho necu 01 tne noun,.
Revised Froverb.
Teacher People who live in glass
What is tho rest
houses should not
of the proverb, Johnny?
Kansas Child Should not try to run
joints. Indianapolis Press.
Their promptness and their pleasant
effects make De Witt's Little Early
Risers most popular little pills wherever they are known. They are simply
perfect for liver and bowel troubles.

But Wlione.f
said the advanced

We Want You

UcindnKP,

"That

ring-,-

an, Indicating- the weddingsign of bondage."

ring--

wom-

"is

,

"True," admitted the young matron.
"Yet you wear it?"
"Certainly.
Why shouldn't I? It
Isn't necessarily my bondage."
"Then whose is it?"
"Well, it takes several years ol married life to find that out. I'll tell you
jater
Chicago Post,
That Kind.
"Answer the question,
witness,

what kind of f(Mlce wajJ Jt?
"It was a spite fence, vour honor."
"A spite fence? What kind is that,

your locality

If

V

Monthly
over

9and

can be made selling

Jukes the kmK oul ot knotty, kinky nt
hair. AlisolntP Ruaranti-o- .
Kvni negm
buys. Can't resist It. Nearly all proiit.
Great seller. Write

BOSTON CHEMICAL CO.
310

East Broad St.,

Richmond, Va.

madam ?"
Color.
"The kind that spiteful folks build
He My wife asked me lo stop for a
in back yards, your honor, just to
of tea.
keep other folks from looking inlo pound
(Jrocer What does she want black
their kitchens." Chicago Tribune.
or green?
lie Why, it seems to mo it's a light
Different Points of View.
cream color she uses,
Philadelphia
Old Grimes did chide his lazy son, 'cause Record.
he In bed did lay,

Instead of (jetting up to work with the
dawning of the day;
He
told him how a laborer once at sunrise
Ireland's Pharmacy.
in the Held
Had found a leather purse which did a
They Came.
thousand dollars yield.
What's all that crowd of women over
"Oh, that's all right," the youth rapUed.
there at Bargen's?
"An
s
early bird was he,
Shopyers who read Bargcn ad.
But the man who lost the money was earBut that's an unusually large crowd
lier, don't you see."
for so early In tho morning.
Chicago Daily News.
I know, but the ad said: Como early
and avoid the crowd. Catholic Standard
ANOTHER VIEW OF IT.
and Times.
vc
The stomach controls the situation.
Those who are hearty and strong are
those who can eat and digest plenty of
food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests
what you eat and allows you to eat all
the good food you want. If you suffer
from Indigestion, heartburn, belching
or any other stomach trouble, this
preparation can't help but do you good.
The most sensitive stomachs can take
it. Ireland's Pharmacy.
A Narrow Escape.
May You came near accepting Jack
once, didn't you?
Voile Oh, yes! I offered to toss a coin
to sco if I would marry him, but he
didn't have a coin to toss. Puck.

To represent us
in
on liberal terms.

a

j

Counterfeits of De Witt's Witch Haz- el Salve are liable to cause blood pol- sonlng. Leave them alone. The original
Woman (asking alms) Please, sir
has the name De Witt's upon the box pity a poor woman, the mother of ten
healand wrapper. It is a harmless and
children.
ing salve for skin diseases. Unequaled
Man Pity you! Mother of ten chilIreland's Pharmacy.
dren! Why, woman, in this age that
is something to he proud of. Harlem
Receptivity of Age.
Life.
to
old
too
learn.
never
Man
gets
No; but he has to be old enough to rlio
An Orator's Impression.
before he will admit that he doesn't
A sense of pride my soul enfolds,
know it all. Chicago Record.
I smile with kindling eye
To think my one small larynx holds
Mr. J. W. Patterson, night police at
The whole vox popull!
I
had
"In
January
Washington Star.
Nashua, la., says:
used
on
my lungs, and
a very bad cold
Dyed for Love.
half dozen different cough medicines
"Congratulations, old man!"
and prescriptions from two doctors, but
"What for?"
grew worse all the time. I finally
"Oh, don't be hypocritical. Joak-leand
of
a
bottle
Honey
Foley's
bought
tells me your rich old uncle died
of it, I
Tar, a,nd after using
last week."
was entirely cured." Fischer Drug Co.
"Joakley thinks he's funny. A pret-- ,
Good Cook.
ty young1 widow moved in next door
SheA)Id you ever face tho leaden to my uncle, and he's dyed his hair
and mustache." Philadelphia Press.
bullets?
He Well, I've facod mv wifo's brand
Where It Ended.
of tea biscuits, which is just about tho
"The man who wrote 'Home, Sweet
same thing. Yonliers Statesman.
Home,' was a bachelor, I believe," she
Pneumonia follows la grippe, but nev- said.
er follows the use of Foley's Honey and
"Yes," he replied, "what a beautiful
Tar, the great throat and lung remedy. thing would have been lost to the
Co.
no
Take
substitute Fischer Drug
world if he had married before he
Oft one idea's worth more than ten, wrote it."
Then they came out from behind
and ten worth less than nono.
tho palms. Chicago Times-HeralCHEAP INSURANCE.
He Had None.
Many a man has been insured against
"What is your opinion of his repuBright's disease, diabetes, or other danbottle of tation for truth and veracity?"
gerous ailment by a fifty-ce"I have none."
Foley's Kidney Cure. Fischer Drug Co.
"Xo opinion?"
Punitive damages in court often apply
"None. An opinion presupposes the
as punitive only to tho fellow who Is afexistence of such a reputation and he
ter revonge,
has none.." Chicago Post.
Eugene J. Hall, the poet and publishHer Orders Were Obeyed,
er, says that one dose of Foley's Honey
"And I want it to say: 'To my husand Tar restored his voice when band,' in an
appropriate place," said
hoarseness threatened to prevent his the
widow, in conclusion, to Slab, the
lecture at Central Music Hall, Chicago.
gravestone man.
Nothing else as good. Fischer Drug Co.
"Yessum, said Slab. And the in-- '
There is lots of religion In the world, scription went on; "To My Husband
but isn't all the upholstered pows.
In en, appropriate place."
AFTER LA GRIPPE WHAT?
Notice for Publication.
Usually a racking cough and a general feeling of weakness. Foley's Honey
Homestead Entry No. 4,557.)
and Tar is guaranteed to cure the Land isOffice at Santa Fe, N.M., M'ch Id. nam
herebv iriveii'that the following
"grippe cough" and make you strong ed settler has filed notice of his intention to
and well. Take no substitutes. Fischer make tlnal proof tn support ot nis claim, ana
that said proof will be made before th regisDrug Co.
ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,on April
24. 1901 ; viz: Faustln Taplo, for the ae
neH.
to
man
Is
who
tries
the
. The reformer
neii se4 of section 21, 8wH nwiii c U swfi
inoculate others with his own particular of section 22, township 10 north, range 12 east.
He names the following witnesses to prove
brand of goodness.
his continuous resilience upon ana cultivation of said land, viz: Fernando Tapia.
Tapia, Hilario Hnca, Leanilro Tapia,
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY USING

experienceIsThe best teacher, use
Acker's English Remedy in any case of
coughs, colds or croup. Should It fall
to give immediate relief, money refunded. 25 cts. and 60 Cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Tho willing horse p.ills hardest at the
traces, but there is less In his feed box.
The lingering cough following grippe
calls for One Minute Cough Cure. For
all throat and lung troubles this is the
only harmless remedy that gives immediate results. Prevents consumption.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
Wabash Line.
Through first class Sleeping Car leaves
Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives mt.
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 0.15
m. next day.
Most comfortable routo to the North
The Wabash is also the most direct
and only through car lino to tho East
without change at either St. Louis or
Chicago.
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
to the undersigned who will rosorv
In Sleeping Cars.
bert

Pun,.

P.

Hitchcock,

Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
Denver, Col

SUPFOR INDIAN
PROPOSALS
PLIES.
Department of the Interior,
Ollicn of Indian Aftuirs, Washington,
Sealed proposals,
D. C , March 7, I'.Kil.
indorsod "Proposals for beef, Hour,
etc.," as tho case may"ofbe, and directed
Indian Affairs,
to tlio Commissioner
;.'3."i Johnson
St., Chicago, 111., will be received until o'clock, p. ni.,of Tuesday.
April IP. 1IKI1, for furnishing for the Indian service, beef, Hour bacon, beans,
coffee, sujrar, rice, tea. and other ar
ticles of subsistence; also for boots and
shows, groceries, soap, baking powder,
implements,
crockery,
agricultural
paints, oils, glass, tinware, wagons, harness, leather, shoo linrlings, saddlery,
etc., hardware, school and medical supplies, and a long list of miscellaneous
Sealed proposals, indorsed
articles.
'Proposals for blankets, woolen and
cotton goods, clothing, etc.," as the
case may he, and directed to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Nos. 77 and
Til Wooster St., New V'ork City, will be
received till 1 o'clock, p.m., of Tuesday,
May 7, 11)01, for furnishing for tlio In
dian service, blankets, woolen and cot
ton iroods, clothinsr, notions, hats and
caps. liids must be made out on govern
ment blanks. Schedules giving all nec
essary information for bidders will bo
furnished on application to the Indian
Ollico, Washington, D. C.;Nos. 77 and
7!) Wooster St., New York City; No. 23,
Johnston St.. Chicauo, III.; No. l:.08
Howard St., Omaha. Neb., the Co mini.
saries of Subsistence, U. S. A., Cheyenne
Leavenworth, St. Louis, St. Paul and
San Francisco; the Postmasters at Sioux
Citv, Yanktown, Arkansas City, Cald
well, Topeka, Wichita and Tucson.
liids will be oponed at tho houranddays
above stated, and bidders are invited to
be present at the opening. The De
partment reserves the rlht to deter
mine the point of delivery and to reject
anv and all bids, or any part of any hid.
W. A. JONES, Commissioner.

DR.ELUSOIN

BLOOD, SKIN AND NERVE SPECIALIST
of sexual
15y a iiL'w method I V.V.liV, mrn and womt-decline, ptcriliiy, bluod puinon, skin dirase untl neural-

gia. My treatment indifferent from any other, and
tains no injurious drills. My foes am within reach of all.
Write hip a liiwtory of your case. My professional opinion ia KltEK. No trial packages or C. (. 1). fraud. No
medicine will ho sent until ordered. Address
ItR, ELLISON, Colorado Springs, Colorado.
con-

1

Dull Headache, Pains In various parts
of the body, Sinking at the pit of the
stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverish
ness, Pimples or Sores are all positive
evidences of Impure blood. No mattehow it became so, it must be purified
in order to obtain good health. Acker'f
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure
Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any
other blood diseases. It is certainly n
wonderful remedy, and we sell every
bottle on a positive guarantee.
For sale at Fischer's drug store- -

j
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Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4.8SM.I
T.and OfHne at Snnta Fe. N M.. March 15, 1901
Notice is hereby given that the followintr
named settler has filed notice of las intention
.imnknfirifll nponf in suimort of his claim.
the
and that said proof will be made before
receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
register or1001,
the
for
Pedro
viz:
Sanchez,
27th,
April
section 19, n'A ueii, section 30, town-shiIB north, ranire 11 east. He names the
It s often happens that when tho pre w,' soy,
ttv girl tells tho rich young man that following witnesses to prove hisof continuous
said laud,
residence upon and cultivation
she loves him, she's only strinlng him.
viz Juan Garcia, Kedulfio Muniz, Severiauo
iu.
lsidi-- Torres, an oroania re,
lilvera,
See that you get the original De
MANUBIi K. OTBliO, Register.
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve when you
ask for it. The genuine is a certai
Carry Your Golf Clubs to California
cure for piles, sores and skin diseases
Don't give up golf in winter. Folio
Ireland's Pharmacy.
your fad in winterless California und sr
It's queer that man may pav all his ob summer skies.
Golf grounds and expert players at
ligations at one sweep by becoming
principal California resorts. Exhibition
bankrupt.
games, January, February, March, by
When you are bilious, use those fa United States open champions, Davii
mous little pills Known as ue vvitv
Bell and Willie Smith.
Little Early Risers to cleanse the liver
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Ire
never
bowels.
and
gripe.
They
via SANTA FE ROUTE, Chicago to Los
land's Pharmacy.
Angeles.
Ask for illustrated pamphlets.
to
The Man She Wants
Marry.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y.
Not one woman in
Mrs, Bonham
thousand marries tho man she wants.
Ben ham Sho doesn't want to marry
Headache otien results from a disor
tho man she wants; she wants to marry dered condition of the stomach and
woman
wants.
the man some other
constipation of the bowels. A dose or
Brooklyn Life,
two of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver
Tablets will correct these disor
RHEU
OF
CURES
REMARKABLE
Sold by
cure the headache
ders
and
MATISM.
Ireland.
(From the Vindicator, Rutherfordton
North Carolina.)
Notice of Bids for Bonds.
The editor of the Vindicator has had
occasion to test tne etneacy or unam
The commissioners of Sierra county.
berlain's Pain Balm twice with the
will receive bids up to ana
most remarkable results in each case including the first day of April, 1901, at
First with rheumatism in the shoulder, 10 o'clock a. m., for the sum of flf
from which he suffered excruciating thousand dollars ($55,000) of refunding
pain for ten days, which was relieved bonds of said county of Sierra, which
with two applications of Pain Balm said bonds will be. issued by ithe comrubbing the parts afflicted and realizing missioners of said Sierra county for the
nstant benefit and entire relief In
purpose of refunding $3,000 current ex
very short time. Second, In rheumatism panse Donas or saia county, assuea in
In thigh joint, almost prostrating him 1889; $50,000
funding bonds Issued in
with severe pain, which was relieved 1889, the bonds to be Issued will bear
by two applications, rubbing with the interest at the rate of 4 per cent per
liniment on retiring at night, and get annum,, and be redeemable after twen
ting up free from pain. For sale by Ire ty years from date of issuei and abso
land.
lutely due and payable thirty yeaTS
n

.

ty-n-

first-cla-

2)101(0
Dyspepsia Cure
what

eat.

German Syrup is the special prescription of Dr. A, Boschee, a celebrated
German Physician, and is acknowledged to be one of the most fortunate
discoveries in Medicine. It quickly cures
Coughs, Colds and all Lung troubles of
the severest nature, removing, as it
does, the cause of the affection and
leaving the parts in a strong and
healthy condition, It is not an expert- mental medicine, but has stood the test,
of years, giving satisfaction in every
case, which its rapidly increasing sale
every season confirms. Two million bot- ties sold annually. Boschee's German
Syrup was introduced in the United
States in 18C8, and is nowsold in every
town and village in the civilized world.
Three doses will relieve any ordinary
cough. Price 75 cts. Get Green's Prize

&

ACRES OF
FOR SALE.

IRIGATIOfl

Forest Reserve Lieu Rights and SoAdditional Scrip will titlo public
land at moderate cost. Wo have had
large experience in locating these scrips
for stock-me- n
and lumbermen. From 40
Wo handle
acres up. Titlo guaranteed.
all classes of Land Scrips. Write for
Union Hank
particulars. Reference:
and Trust Co., Helena, Montana.
THE COLLINS LAND COMPANY.
Atlantic Building, Washington, D. C.
or, Helena, Montana.
ldiers'

'I had a running sore on my leg for
seven years," writes Mrs. James For
est, of Chippewa Falls, Wis., "and
spent hundreds of dollars in trying to
get It healed. Two boxes of Banner
Salve entirely cured it." No other salve
so healing. Fischer Drug Co.

Care
Kidney
Foley's
and bladder
makes
right.

kidneys

PECOS SYSTEM.
& NORTHERN
TEXAS
RAILWAY CO.
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY.
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co.

PECOS

Train

LAJiDS.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 23
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite
Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
unlocated ground, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the

United Status Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
RATON, NEW MEXICO

Want Lands?

Fischer's Drug Store.

GAZIJG

OUJJTAIJ.

j

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4. 515.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M Mar. (I. 1901
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler lias hied notice of his intention
to make linnl proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will bo made before the
or receiver at Snnta Fe. on April 15.
register
191)1, viz: Thomaa M.
Uartlett, for the ne'i
neU of sec'ion 34, w'2 mvH and nw'i sw!i of
township li north, range II east.
section,
He names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz Daniel Carter, John Hall,
Francisco Lopez, all of Glorieta, and John
Lumberson, of Santa Fe.
AlANuar, R. Otero, Register.
Do Ton

OR

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable for
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced,
shipping facilities over two railroads.

Tie (lew pieiico

Colorado and Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally at
5:30 a; m. Arrives at Roawell at 2:00 p.
m.; Carlsbad at 5:15 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a.
m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:35 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed) dally leaves Ros
weil at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo

institute,

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MUX ICO ESTIM?iIBII
ANI SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Six Teachers (Men), and Mat: on.
New Huiidings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths,

?toam-heato-

water-work-

dj

Tuition, hoard, and laundry, $200 per session.

Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Rosweil is a noted hoalth
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level:
excellent people.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
of Rosweil, and J. O.Camoron, of Eddy. For
particulars address

Col. Jas. G. Meadors,
Superintendent

The FIRST

UNITED
STATES

NATIONAL

DESIGNATED

DEPOSITARY.

BANK
OP-

-

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

(Central Time.)

No. 1 leaves Pecos 1:05 p. m
Carlsbad 4:45 p. m. Arrives at Rosweil
at 7:45 p. m.; Amarillo, 4:30 a. m., con
necting with the A., T. & S. F. and the

piiliy

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

R.J.

PALEjY,

President

J. l(.

OJD CALIEJVTE

VAUGHJY,

Cashier

I(0T SPRINGS.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- tested by the miraculous cures attested
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff to in the following diseases:
Paralysis,
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Neuralgia, Consumption,
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidan7 about twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial AffecStages for Lincoln, White Oaks and Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Nogal, N. M leave Rosweil, N. M., dal- Railway, from which point a daily line Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
of stages run to the Springs. The tem- Lodging and
ly except Sunday at 7 a. m.
$2.50 per day; $14
For low rates, for Information regard- perature of these waters is from 90 to per week; $50Bathing,
month. Stage meets
per
ing the resources of this valley, prices 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al- Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
of lands, etc., address
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and train upon request. This resort Is atD. H. NICHOLS,
delightful the year round. There Is now tractive at all seasons, and is open all
General Manager,
a commodious hotel for the convenience winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can
Rosweil, N. M. of invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
E. W. MARTINDELL,
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts OJo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy to OJo Caliente, $7. For further particAmarillo, Tex., and Rosweil, N. M.
of these waters has been thoroughly ulars, address
Mrs. C. E. Van Deusen, of Kilbourn,
Wis., was afflicted with stomach trouble
and constipation for a long time. She
says: "I have tried many preparations,
but none have done me the good that
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets have." These Tablets are for sale
at Ireland's drug store. Price, 25 cents.
Samples free.

at

7:55 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed) daily leaves Am
arillo at 7 a. m. Arrlver at Portales at
2:25 p, m, and at Rosweil at 7:35 p. m.

,

ANTONIO JOSEPH.

46,

m PLACE
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be found a full line of

Will Imported

er

wines fbr family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

W.

er

Price, Prop.

i

may-thin-

N-r-

Proprietor.

Table Wines!

h,

.

TOPEKA

qOICE PRAIRIE

A GOOD THING.

well-know-

n,

SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

ATCHISON,

FARIfM

thereafter.
The right to reject any and all bids
Letter heads, note heads, envelopes,
s hereby reserved, and bidders will be
bill heads, statements, etc., in best pos.
sible style and at lowest possible prices required to deposit with the treasurer
at the New Mexican printing office, of Sierra county ai certified check for
work the sum of two hundred and fifty dol
Call, see samples of
nt lMivi your order.
lars as a guarantee that the bond3 will
all of Gallisteo, N. M.
be taken and the money paid if their
Mani el R. Oxsrd, Register.
ACKER'S
bid is accepted, and to, be forfeited to
said county In case they fail to carry
Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
BANNER SALVE.
out their agreement.
will give immediate relief or money reBids to be filed with the clerk of the
Tetter, eczema and skin diseases yield
funded. Sold in handsome tin boxes at
board at Hillshoro, Sierra county, New
quickly to the marvelous healing quali25 cts.
ties of Banner Salve made from a preMexico.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
CRESPIN ARAGON,
scription of a skin specialist of worldCruel girl.
wide fame. 25c. Fischer Drug Co.
Chairman Board of County Commis
not
Ah, Mirabelle! he sighed. May I
sioners.
hope that you wlll,be mine forever and
forever?
Notice for Publication.
A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE FOR
If you wishjtd'hope that long Mr. Soph-htlDiaests
CHILDREN.
you
(Homestead Entry No. 4,558.)
she replied, I don't suppose I could
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M., March 10. It artificially digests the food and aids
'I have no hesitancy in recommend
stop you. Philadel phia Press.
1901. Notice is hereby given that the followreconSanta Fe Reduced Rates.
and
Nature in strengthening
ing Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,"
ing named settler has filed notice of his inhis structing the exhausted digestive or- says F. P. Moran, a
n
GOOD ADVICE.
and
tention to make final proof in support of beand that said proof will be made
It is the latest discovered digest-an- t
The most miserable beings In the claim,
Reduced rates arc now In effect to the
fore the register or receiver at Kauta Fe, gans.and tonic. No other preparation popular baker, of Petersburg, Va. "We
world are those suffering from Dyspep- New Mexico, on April 24, 1901 ; viz: Munrislo
have given it to our children when trou- following winter resorts on the Santa
in
in
nnnroach
It
efficiency.
?nn
it
wV4
e
of
10,
seU
the
sw'i
for
geotlou
sia and Liver Complaint. More than Tapia,
cures bled with bad coughs, also whooping Fe Route:
and permanently
of section 11, township 10 north, range 12 stantly relieves
,
T
IT
3,
seventy-fiv- e
names the following witnesses to
i:
SAN FRANCISCO
per cent of the people in east. He.
cough, and it has always given perfect
iicimuuiu,
and
iuuigeuuu,
jjyspepsia,
prove his continuous residence upon
the United States are afflicted with cultivation
of said land, viz: Monico San mat.iiinnfA. Sour Stomach. Nausea. satisfaction. It was recommended to And return, $66.90; return limit, six
these two diseases and their effects; iloval, Teodoro Tapia, Manuel Uonzale, Sick Headache. Gastralela, Cramps and me by a druggist as the best cough months; stop-ovprivileges in both
all of Galisteo, N. M.
of imperfect digestion. medicine for children, as it contained directions.
Such as Sour Stomach, Sick Headache, Toriiiio Moutoya,
Manuel It. Otbbo, Register. allother results
VA
times
11.
sizecontalns
PrlcoSOc.
and
Large
Habitual Costlveness, Palpitation of
no opium or other harmful drug." Sold
LOS ANGELES AND SAN DIEGO
vnull S12e. Boolean aooutuyspupsiunmui-uircWater-brasthe Heart, Heart-burAnd return, $56.90; return limit, six
by Ireland.
E. C. DeWITT a CO., ChlcnS"
by
Aipared
Gnawing and Burning Pains at the Pit
Notice for Publication.
months: ston-ovprivileges in both
Ireland's Pharmacy.
of the Stomach, Tellow Skin, Coated
directions.
Attachments Made and Laid.
No. 4,559.)
(Homestead
Entry
Tongue and Disagreeable Taste in the
Polonios
Attachments are .quickly
CITY OF MEXICO
Land Office nt Santa Fe, N. M March 16
Mouth, Coming up of Food after Eating, 1901. Notice is hereby given that the followformed in our profession.
And return. S67.70: return limit nine
ing named settler has tiled notice of his in'Low Spirits, etc. Go to your Druggist tention
llamaKtor
Alas, tis true!
privileges In both
months; stop-ovto make final proof In support of his
Polonios Whv that note of melan
and get a bottle of August Flower for claim, and that said proof
will be made bein
tone?
75 cents. Two doses will relieve you. fore the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N.
choly
thy
ARIZ.,
M., on April 24, 1901 ; vi: Jose Tapia, for the
ilamaktcr I was thinking ot my And return,PHOENIX,
et of neM section 8, w'-- nwH of section 9,
Try it. Get Green's Prize Almanac.
$46.25; return
limit, six
has
landlord
this
which
12 east.
wardrobe
10
my
names
He
north, range
township
months; transit limit, fifteen days in
the following witnesses to prove his continuOhio StatoJ011rn.il.
attached.
Ghoulish Glee in Boston.
ay
ous residence upon and cultivation of said
each direction.
Gothamlte I suppose
land, viz: Nicolas Maes, GuBlune Maes,
yon
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS
we Now Yorkers are rather severe Simon Sandoval, Francisco Tapia, all of GalMd.,
of
Prof. Ivison,
Lonaconing,
N. M,
And
return, $5; return limit, ninety
on your Boston girl when we speak of isteo,
of
the
suffered terribly from neuralgia
Manuel R. Otkbo, Rerigter.
continuous passage in each directheir
tomach and indigestion for thirteen days;
tion.
Hubblto Not at all. So many of your
years, and after the doctors ianea to
HUDSON HOT SPRINGS
fellows havo been frozen out by them,
Notice for Publication.
cure him they fed him on morphine. A And
Boston Transcript.
return, $18.20; return limit thirty
you know.
friend advised the use of Kodol Dys(Homestead Entry No 4,560.)
days; continuous passage In each direcLard Office at Santa Fe, N. M. March 18,
Robert R. Watts, of Salem, Mo 1901.
pepsia Cure, and after taking a few tion.
Notice is hereby given that th followme
cured
has
"It
bottles
of
kidhe
it
writes: "I have been troubled with
says,
ing named settler has filed notice of his inFor particulars call on or write to
to make final proof in support of his
entirely. I can't say too much for Ko- any agent of tho Santa Fe Route.
ney dlsense for the last Ave years, and tention
that
Slid
will be made beand
claim,
proof
Cure."
dol
what
It digests
have doctored with all the leading phy- fore the register or reeeiver at Santa Fe, N.
Dyspepsia
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
filfilanB BnA hovd t n' nA nil ramalaa ai,v. M on April 24, 1901; viz: Nicholas Sanchez,
you eat. Ireland's Pharmacy..
Santa Fe, N. M.
e!4 section 22, and xvH avH. of
the
for
gested without any relief. Finally I eotion 23, township 10 north, range 12 east.
M
. BLACK. G. P. A , Topeka, Kan.
names the following witnesses to prove
Books containing 100 Bheep dipping
tried Foley's Honey Cure, and less than He
hla nnntlniious residence lltMin Ami nultlvA- two bottles completely cured me, and tion
certificates In Spanish for sale at the Engraved visiting cards, elegant andj
of said land, vis : German Sanchez, Sisto
Mexican
Paulo Sanchez, Severlano Gonzales,
New Mexican Printing company's of- - at low prices at the
I am sound and well." Fischer Drug Sanchez,
all o f Galisteo, N. M.
I
flee at $1.00 per book.
Co.
Printing oflte.
Makuil R. Otebo, Register.
o

ON THE

AND COLORADO,

NEW MEXICO

IN

1,500,000

AND PERIWA

nently cured by using Mokl Tea,
pleasant herb drink. Cure3 constipation
and indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
work and happy. Satisfaction guaran
teed or money back. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.

SITUATED

Notice for Publication.

.

SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY

B

(Homestead Entry No 44(."i,)
Kami Office ntSui.ta Fe, N. M Feb. 10 Mu!
LAND
Noticeis iinrftby friven that the following
named aottlrr has filed notice of his intention
. .
.
to make tiiml proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will ho made before the
N.
on
Ke,
M.,
Santa
Receiver
at
or
Register
March :t0, 1901, vin: Charles Da ton, for the
lot A. ka iitt 'j iir'i sw'.i. nw1. ae1.!. section 'Si),
SYSTEr
LAjVDS UJiDER
township 17 north, ranffe 12 east. Ho names
the following witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on eas;
land, viz: Oestino Rivera, Henry Rivera,
Grain and Fruit of
Santiago iJijun, Cesurio Lujan, ail of Pecos, terms of 20 annual payments with per cent interest. Alfalfa,
N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register,
kinds grow to perfection.

Almanac

PLAYED OUT.

Iaxwel Land Grant

Charles

W.

Dudrow,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED.
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
ing at lowest market price: windows and doors

AH

Portland Cement.

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY

DIAMONDS,

STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.
YOU

MEXICAN

LEATHER GOODS

(JAttVED

W1U FIND WE.HAVE THEJflOST COIVIPLETE.UNE

Goods Engraved Free of Charge

IN

THt

N0TI0JVS.

gsK"

SOUTHWEST.

New line handkerchiefs, shirt
waists, belts, kid gloves, silk mits,
misses' and ladies' sizes, fancy
hair ornaments, etc., together
with finest and latest millinery.

OOSS.3iTX5

-hr'I'J - 'JZj,

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

Miss A. Mugler.
SontlicuNl Corner IMiiza.

POINTERS

DEGOBflT DBS

From 2c to $3 per roll.

i Water

FOR STYLISH
CENTURY

20th

linn

Samples from the Belfeld's Ladies Tailoring Company of Chicago, Exclu-j'vChoice assortment of chocolates and
Ladies' Tailors. Photographs and descriptions of the latest Gowns, Skirts, caramels, 40c pound, at Wood's.
Jackets and Waists that will be worn
G, A. R. ENCAMPMENT
this spring and summer, at
Bon-To-

Street.

Belie

LEO HEKSCH
WHOLESALE

and
DEALER

IN

Committees Have Been Appointed to Make

the Final Arrangements.
The executive committee of Carleton
Post, G. A. R., appointed to make ar-

YAJVfll & Bro.,

ltd s fioemakers

FLOUR, HAY,

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House in City.

TI(E

W Irs.

qAS.WAGpFURJMTUE

CO,

rez.
Music

Embalmer and
Late'

Funeral Director.

Tailor piade

Ms,

Jac-Ke-

ts

and Skins to Order.
J. II. McMAMGAL, Practical Embalm e

r.

JULIUS

GERDES.

Glassware, Queeasware, Haviiand GQina

r,
.F. P. Criehton, Lewis
John P. Wlelandy.
Printing W. S. Fletcher, George E.
Draughn, Isidro Torres.
The chairman of each committee was
authorized to add to its number if necessary. The committee on entertainment, which will, in addition to their
other duties, have charge of the bean
bake and smoker, was instructed to
consult with ithe Woman's Relief Corps.
A Joint meeting of the different committees will be held at 7:30 p. m March
Schor-moye-

2,1.

San Francisco Street.

Telephone 112.

n.

rangements for the annual encampment
of the order to be held in Santa Fe
April 9 and 10, met last night and appointed the following subcommittees,
the first named.of each being the chairman:
Invitations John P. Victory, George
Corner Shelby and San Francisco Streets. W. Knaebel, John R. McFie.
Finance Valentine
Herbert, Jacob
Weltmer, Louis Felsenthal, Charles
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED Wagner.
John T. Forsha, WilEntertainment
liam Bolander, John Quinn.
Reception George W. Knaebel, Smith
H. Simpson, J. Francisco Chaves, E. H.
Beigmann, E. F. Hobart, W. M. Ber-ge- r,
Adolf Weller, Candelario Martinez,
Jeff J. Davis.
Decor.nt ions Edward
Krumpegel,
Nelson N. Newell, John C. Hull, Henry
W. Easton, Jose Cortez, Levi Miller,
John W. Lamberson, Benlgno Gutier-

Jl

t

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL

(Continued from First Page.)
ju and Alvino Martinez. Page H. Otero
presided tit the meeting. A large number of visitors were present at the presentation,
APPOINTED BY THE GOVERNOR.
The following nominations were sent
in last evening by Governor Otero to
tne legislative assembly, anil were
promptly confirmed: Auditor, W. G.
Sargent, of Rio Arriba county; superintendent of public instruction, J. Francisco Chavez, of Valencia county; public printer, James D. Hughes, of Santa
Fe county; district attorney for the
counties of San Miguel, Mora and Guadalupe, Charles A. Spiess, of San Miguel county; district attorney for the
counties of Santa Fe, Taos, Rio Arriba
and San Juan, E. C. Abbott, of Taos
courtly; penitentiary commissioners, F.
R. Pierce, of San Miguel county; Juan
Navarro, of Mora county; J. T. McLaughlin, of Santa Fe county; Louis
of Bernalillo county; Claus Sehla-le- r,
of Union county. Capitol custodian
committee, A. A. Keen, of Bernalillo
county; E. L. Bartlebt. of Santa Fe
county, and Solomon Spiegelberg, of
Santa Fe county. Cattle sanitary board
E. 3. Austen, of San Miguel county;
(
S. Ballard, of Chaves county; Martin
Lehman, of Dona Ana county; W. C.
Barnes, of Colfax county; M. N. Chaf-flSan Miguel county. Board of trustees of the deaf and dumb asylum 3.
O. Cartwright and R. J. Palen, both of
Santa Fe county.
"MEXICAN SORTS."
Posole. Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
Carnl, Chile Verde, Frljoles, Mennfo,
Chlcharones. at the
n,

Just arrived New Spring and Summer

We are ready to contract
To see designs and get prices drop us a
prices.

Office Corner of Don Gaspar five.

The Tailor,

Pil

20th Century Wall Paper
We guarantee best work at lowest

J. A. Muralter,

Gentlemen:
Why not patronize
home industry? Do not have your
suits made in eastern sweatshops
when you can get a fine suit from
Muralter the Tailor, at the same
prices.

GENTRY & DEANE,

for painting your house.
postal or call at office.

ZLXT2D

Everything Just as Represented

S

S- -

--

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

Legislative Pointers.

MILLINERY

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA

iOPALS AND TURQUOIS
11

JSOVELTIEb

B ELGIAN

HARES

OFFICIAL

MATTERS.

Another ideal Santa Fe day.
Tuu Iir. duly of every cilizou ul Santa
Fo is tj register.
At the Exchange: J. W. Beck, Kansas; 10. Escudero, Las Vegas; M. L.
Cooper, Colorado Springs; H. L. Mayes,
Colorado,
John Cox, Camp
At the
Verde, Ariz.; Thomas Barnes, Silver-tun- ;
Crescendo Manzares, La Cuesta;
A. C. Burgman, city.
It looks now as if every seat wouldbe. taken in the opera house
and
evening for the productions of the Andrews opera company.
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today recorded a deed from Leo Burer to
T. P. White,
interest in two
mining claims in the San Francisco
gulch at Golden; consideration, $100,
y
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado recorded a deed from Jacoba Lopez
and husband to H. L. Ortiz, a parcel of
land In precinct No. 4, Santa Fe; consideration, $50.
The many friends In Santa Fe and
throughout New Mexico of the late Valentine Shick will be glad to learn that
his son, Jacob Shick, who has seen
service with the volunteers, has successfully passed his examination, and
will doubtless soon receive his commission as a lieutenant in the regular
army.
At the Palace: F. A. Manzanares,
Las Vegas; M. H. Murrill, Denver; E.
F. Hall, Pueblo, Colo.; E. B. Dana, New
York; Adam Darling, Denver; A. R.
Burkdoll, Hudson; Howard Doll, Denver; George Martin, Pennsylvania; P.
Vensen, wife and children, Cleveland;
R. H. Foster, Iowa; W. D. Boyer, Denver; B. R. Dodge, Las Vegas; J. J.
May, Trinidad; C. H. Briggs, Kankakee, 111.
Over 300 persons witnessed a ball
game yesterday afternoon between the
Santa Fe high school and the College
Browns, on the college diamond.. The
town boys made eight runs during the
first inning, but the college boys braced
up in the second inning and kept the
visitors down to a score of 43 to 17 in
favor of the Browns. Features of the
by R. Eas-le- y
game were a
on part of the town boys, and a
and home
number of
runs on the side of the victors. The
r,
umpire was Sidney Hubbell;
F. O. Conner.
James T. Lisonbee and Jesse A.
Washburn, representatives of the Latter-Day
Saints or Mormons, have returned to the city, and will remain until next Tuesday to distribute literature and explain the principles of the
faith they represent. Having been unable to obtain a ball for the purpose,
they will hold meetings on the plaza at
2:30 in the afternoon
and on Sunday.
A call for the Republican primaries
and city convention Is published in another column.
The train from the south was two
hours late this afternoon.
Bon-To-

one-ha-

lf

To-da-

er

three-bagg-

three-bagge- rs

score-keepe-

PERSONAL MENTION
M. O. Neil, one of the Cerrillos min
ing men, is in the city on business.
Sheriff T. S. Hubbell, of Bernalillo
county, is a btiilness visitor in the cap
ital.
R. B. Thomas, superintendent of the
Cerrillos smelter, was a business visitor
'
here
Cipriano Baca, chief deputy to .sheriff
Goodell, of Grant county, was here to
witness the closing scenes of the Iegis

lature.
Unicorn, Lord Chamberlin and

Fashoda stock. One hundred
Write for particulars. Pedigreed and
stock. Let us know
what you want and we will
make the price right.
to select from.

ttSF'Sole Agent for Silver King Whisky.

THE OXFORD CLUB.
Proprietor.

J. E. LACOME,

Rhode Island Reds

WipJES. LIQUORS AfJD CIGARS.
POOL AND BILLIARD

Bred for utility, the best all
purpose chickens, equal to the
Leghorns for layers, the size
of Plymouth Rocks.
Single setting
$2.00
Two settings
3.50
Three settings
5.00

TABLES.

The OXFORD CLUB KEEPS: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green Kiver,
Parker Kys. Famous Silver King, Irish and
Volunteer, Elevatlon-1870- ,
Scotch. Brandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines.
tied Blue Kibbon, Bavarian; On Draught Tivoli, Lemps, Dog
Brand Imported Ale and Porter. Miscellaneous Tom and Jerry,
and cold, Olives, Cherries, Trilby
Beef Tea, Clam Juice-ho- t
tails, Egg Flips, etc.

rr:fcTIxrz
pkone
Santa Fe

OF

5IIEIt

l

Cock-

R Andrews & Co

FOB

LEMP S ST. LOUIS BEER.
ALL Ul

Head
Vigor-a-

New Mexico.

POLK AGENT

L WATERS.

The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload.
GUADALUPE STREET

. . .

TUB FARMERS FOWL.

PIIOXE 38

Mail orders promptly filled
SANTA FE

MANAGER Energetic man to manage
branch. Old established house. No
soliciting; office duties wholly. Salary,
$125 month and extra commissions.
Yearly engagement; chance rapid advancement for man of ability. Experience not necessary. Must furnish good
references and $800 cash. Manager,
Mch. 6.
Drawer 74, New Haven, Ot.
Fresh box candies. Wood's Candy
Kitchen.
DR. C. N. LORD,

Denltist.
Over Ire'ani's
administered.
drug store.
Ranch For Sale.
About 180 acres at Los Luceros, un
der ditch with plenty of water, two
story house, out houses corral and
stables, 3,000 fruit trees in orchard etc.
A bargain, also a business house on San
Francisco St. Apply at this office.
Board Offered.
Gcod board and pleasant sunny rooms
in good locality. Palace avenue, first
house east of court house. Mrs. Rutlege. j
Law Stenographer, Attorney, Notary
Public.
EARL E. SIDEBOTTOM.
At Solicitor General's Office, Capitol
Building.
"MOUNTAIT TROUT?"
Well, well, what do you think of that?
Call at the
Gas

(lew jnexiGO normal University.
"The Heart of the Public School System."

Departments:

THE NORMAL SCHOOL A professional training school for teachers.
II. THE ACADEMIC SCHOOL A high grade school for general education.
III. THE GRADUATE SCHOOL For normal school or college graduates.
For training in educational hand
IV. THE MANUAL TRAINING SCHOOL
I.

and tool work.
V. THE MODEL SCHOOLS
Auxiliary to the normal school; for children of
all grades.
FACULTY Made of men and worn el! who have been trained in the greatest
training schools and universities of America and Europe.
laboratories, library and museum.
Excellent building;
FACILITIES
of work equal to the
Unsurpassed advantages for field research. Standard
advantages In
highest in the east or west in corresponding linen. Special
and Spanish.
art, elocution and oratory, physical culture,of athletics
the
the pleasantest
LOCATION
The "Meadow City'" at the base
school town In the Rocky mountain region for study all the year round. PIANO
TUNING, REPAIRING.
water.
mountain
Ideal climate, beautiful surroundings,
FEES Total fees in all departments above model schools, $5.00 per term of three By an expert workman; all work
months. Model school fees, 81 .00 a month. '
apply to or addreew
guaranteed;
mimic vo.
'i lie wiiitiion
TERMS Fall quarter opens October 1. Winter quarter opens January 1. Spring
room In good families is offered at 84 Albuquerque, IK. M.
quarter opens April 1. Board and on
and 5 per week. Catalogue 'jnt
request.
TO CITRK A COLD IN ONE
first-clas- s

foot-hill- s;

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurd's Stationery, -

The Cruel Death of on Ossified Man

Hon. Manuel Sanchez, who made a
good record as member of the assem
bly, left for his home at Las Trampas,
Rio Arriba county, this morning.
Hon. F. A. Manzanares,
to congress, and. one of -- the leading
merchants and business men of the
is in the capital on business.
Hon. U. S. Bateman, who was a val
uable member of the house, left this
morning for Carlsbad with the con
sciousness of having done all he could
for his constituents.
Hon. Cristoval Sanchez, who did good
work for the people of Mora county,
and who was a good member of the
house, was a passenger for his home at
Ocate, Mora county, this .morning.
Hon. Frank Springer, who represent'
ed1 San
Miguel county in the thirtyfourth legislative assembly, and who
worked very .hard during the session,
went home this morning.
Judge H. L. Waldo, the respected and
influential solicitor of the Santa Fe
railway in New Mexico, was a passenger for his home in Kansas City this
afternoon.
Hon. J. F. Hinkle, who did excellent
service not only for his constituents,
but for the people in the legislative
council, was a. passenger for his ranch
home In Chaves county this morning,
John Cox, of Camp Verde, Ariz., Is In
the city with friends. Mr. Cox will
leave the first of the week for Pagosa
Hot Springs, Colo., where he intends locating in the near future.
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W. T. Sapp, an ossified man of Leb- -
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"VENISON AND FROG LEGS"
And everything else good to eat can
'
found at the
Bon-To-

TOM KETCHUM'S

It Will

PRESCRIPTIONS

A

SPECIALTY,

CASE.

Be Carried to the Supreme Court of

the United States.
The ease of Tom Ketchum, the train
robber, under sentence of death, but reprieved by Governor Otero, to give him
a chance to perfect an appeal to the
United States supreme court, will be
Ketchum's
fought
vigorously
by
friends, including his brother, who is a
wealthy stock owner of San Angelo,
Tex., and who is furnishing the means
for taking the case to the United States
supreme count. A question of jurisdiction is to be determined, and then a
constitutional question, which .has been
raised by the attorneys for the convicted man. The legal points depend in
a great measure upon the interpretation
given by the higher courts to article 8
of the federal constitution. This article
provides that "cruel and unusual punishment" shall not be inflicted by any
of the court in the jurisdiction of the
federal government. Hon. T, B. Catron
has been retained by Ketchum, $1,000
having been deposited, it is asserted,
as a retainer.
U. 8. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Rains tonight. Fair and colder Saturday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 50
degrees, at 2:20 p. m.; minimum, 28 degrees, at 0:30 a. ni. The mean temperature for the 24 hours was 42
Mean daily humidity 38 per cent.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 34.
s.

The Andrews Opera Company.
The Andrews Opera Company have
so carefully selected their principal
singers that they are prepared in casting their operas to meet the demand of
the various compositions in their repertory, carrying a double cast of principals, who possess voices adapted to the
different schools, in which masters have
written their various operas, having
Miss Catherine Lee, soprano ligero, who
sings the lighter and more florid role
of Italian, schools, while Miss Nellie
Andrews is particularly adapted to the
heavy dramatic work, such as is found
in the heavier Italian work; Florence
Clayton, the mezzo contralto, has distinguished herself .more particularly in
the role of "Carmen." There are two
roles; that of "Hamlet" and "Carmen,"
Which not only require talent and experience to 'become proficient in, but also must be adapted by nature in complexion, build, eyes, color of hair and
temperament
Assorted Taffies,

At Chas. A.

25c

pound, at Wood's

Siringo's

.

.

anch,

Sunny Slope

Two Miles South of City.
Tou can get as fine Belgian Harej,
White Wyandotte poultry and Homer
(carrier) Pigeons as ever crossed the
"briny deep." We captured first premium on Belgian Hares and White
at the Santa Fe Horticultural
Fair last fall.
A
pedigreed
Belgian
Hare buck just expressed from New
York. Stud fee, $2. Also, three prize
White Wyandotte cocks from New
York, mated to thirty choicest hens.
Eggs for hatching, $1 per setting.
Rowdy Pilot, a fine blooded stallion,
In service. Fee, $5.
Fat squabs, fresh eggs and Jersey
butter for sale. Address Box 26, Santa

Call for Republican
Convention
A delegate convention of the Republicans of the City of Santa Fe is hereby
called to meet In the City of Santa Fe
at 10 o'clock in the morning of Saturday, March 30, A. D. 1901, for the purnomination
in
pose of placing
one candidate for mayor, one candidate for city clerk .and one candidate
for city treasurer, and confirming the
ward nominations for aldermen and
members of the school board, made by
the various city wards.
The Republican electors of the City
of Santa Fe, and all those who believe
In the principles of Republicanism and
are Interested in a good city government, are cordially Invited to unite under this call to take part in the selection of the said candidates.
The city primaries shall be held on
the 28th day of March, the same being
Thursday, at 4 o'clock in the afternoon, at the places hereinafter designated, and the said primaries shall be
called to order by the following persons:
Ward No. 1 by Albino Alarld, at the
house of Feliciano Sena.
Ward No. 2, by Antonio Ortiz y Sala-za- r,
at E. Lucero's hall.
Ward No. 3, by H. C. Kinsell, at fireman's hall.
Ward No. 4, by A. L. Morrison, at the
house of Prudencio Garcia.
Each person herein designated to call
to order said piriiary meetings is hereby directed to receive at the said meeting, after calling the same to order and
explaining the object of said meeting,
all nominations of candidates- for presiding officer of the said meeting, and
In cases, where there is more than one
nomination' to receive all nominations
made, and after there being no more
nominations, to appoint two tellers,
who shall count the votes cast for the
different persons, the vote being by a
rising vote, and that the person having
a majority of the persons present shall
the president of the meeting.

The different wards shall be entitled
to the following number of delegates,
based on one delegate to every fifteen
votes cast for .the two Republican candidates for mayor in the year 1899,
which vote was as follows: Ward No. 1,
Sena and Sparks, 128; ward No. 2, Sena
and. Sparks, 152; ward No. 3, Sena and

Sparks, 109; ward No,- - 4, Sena and
Sparks, 92, giving each ward the following number of delegates, as follows:
Ward- No. 1, 8 delegates; No. 2, 10; No.
3, 7; No. 4, 6.
Alternates will not be recognized, and
proxies shall only be allowed where
held by the persons living within the
ward where the person, giving .the
proxy lives.
All ward chairmen are hereby direct-- ,
ed to inform the secretary of this committee of the delegates, selected in each
ward, and serve him with a. true list of
the persons so selected.
All contests shall be filed with
not later than 9 o'clock of
the day of the convention.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT,
Chairman.
M. A. ORTIZ, Secretary.
'

Men Wanted at Rocky Ford.
Wanted Men and boys to thin, weed,
hoe and harvest sugar beets. Work in
the beet fields from the middle of May
until the end of July. Then opportunity
for employment In hay and melon fields.
Harvest time for sugar beet crop from
middle of September until the end of
November.
Farmers pay 15 cents per hour, or $1
per day and board, for such labor. Industrious men can earn more by contracting for work.
Responsible parties wanted to arrange boarding camps, as farmers are
not in position to board large crews.
Write us for further information.
American Beet Sugar Company, Rocky
Ford, Colo.
Mm L. A. Harvey, who
the Equitable Life, the Pacific Mutual Acoidenlt, and the largest
and safest fire insurance companies in
the world. Cafcron Mock, Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
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Only American Restaurant in City.
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Fine line of cigars at Wood's.
Y
Furnished rooms for housekeeping on
N.iW.
the south side. Mrs. Taylor.
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Proprietor.

JUL

Only first class hotel in
Mesilla Valley
Cleanliness, good cuisine
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THE DUDROW- TAYLOR

Excellent Cast of Principals.
Full Chorus & Op. Orchestra.
PRESENTING

-

FRIDAY

IjJIU

n.

SATURDAY

PRICES

-

TBOYBTOBE
ONE DOLLAR

4 Ticket Com. Book $3.50
"
"
6
$5

Regular sale Wednesday at
IRELAND'S PHARMACY.

THE LF.ADINGIDRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

MAIL

FUaillTURE

CO.

Successors to S. B. Warner & Co.J

Undertaking and Embalming.
CompleteALine of Household Goods Carried.
Line of Goods that will please you.
We solicit your patronage. At prices that will please you.
The Finest line of Picture Mouldings in the city.
Picture Framino a specialty.
A

Stoves

m

Telephone 105.

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
i

fce

n.

Opera House LAS
CRUCES,

TWO

DIED OF GRODNO GLASS.

anon, Ky., died at Albuquerque this
week. While still a child Sapp's muscular tissue entirely wasted away, and
every joint in the body, except those
of the left shoulder and of the hands,
became solidified. For thirty-si- x
years
the helpless statue of a man has been
on exhibition. The body is that of a
child, the weight 40 pounds.
The remains will be sent to Lebanon
for burial. Sapp's manager claims he
died! from the effects of ground glass
which was In the milk he drank. Some
of the milk was given to a dog, which
DAT,
Take Laxative Bromo Quinino Tablets. became very sick.
All druggists refund the money if it falls
Fresh eggs received
from the
to cure, E. W. Grove's signature Is on Andrews povltry farm, daily
at A. Walker
each box. 25c.
Co's. Your standing orders solicited.
Bon-To-

EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.

SHEEP GRAZING ON FOREST RE
SERVES.
The secretary of the interior has decided to permit sheep grazing during
the season ending August 31 upon cer
tain portions of the following reserves:
Black Mesa, in San Francisco moun
tain, Ariz., 225,000 and 125,000 sheep re
spectlvely; Gila River reserve, N. M.
225,000 sheep.
ARGUED BEFORE THE U. S. SU
PREME COURT.
The case of Henry Lockhart vs. J. A
Johnson, Julia A. Johnson and Charles
Pilkey, in error from the supreme
court of New Mexico, was argued be
fore the supreme court of the United
States
The case involves the
ownership of the Washington mining
claim, In the Cochiti district, and1 has
been before the courts of the territory
for several years. Hon. W. B. Childers
Albuquerque, represents the plaintiff,
and J. H. McGowan .the defendant in
error.
INCORPORATIONS.
The Pontlac Gold and Copper Mining
Company has notified Territorial Sec
retary Wallace that it has appointed
Fred A. Walte, of Tres Piedras, its lo
cal agent, and designated their mines
In the Bromide mining district In Rio
Arriba county, as their principal place
of business.
The Mariano Oil Company has filed
incorporation papers. It will operate In
the vicinity of Gallup. Its capital is
$1,000,000. The incorporators are D. M.
Richards, L. E. Densmore, C. G. Foulks,
B. B. Borden, W. E. Foulks, W. C,
Wolff, W. T. McCreight and J. F,
Luthy.

Hon. Venceslao Jaramillo returned
home to El Rito this forenoon, after
spending a week in the capital.
Hon. VV. G. Sargent yesterday, appointed auditor of the territory, left this
forenoon for his home at El Rito. He
will return about April 1, when he will
make arrangements to take charge of
the auditor's office.
Mrs. Hill, daughter of the late Mrs.
from NewMary Nagle, arrived
ark, N. J., and will leave
evening with the remains of her mother for Newark. Four of Mrs. Nagle's
children will accompany Mrs. Hill to
New Jersey.
C. V. Safford, probate clerk of San
Juan county, who was a member of the
efficient clerical force of the house of
of the thirty-fourt- h
representatives
legislative assembly, returned home to
Aztec this forenoon. He made many
friends during his stay here, who hope
to see him oftener in the future than
they have in the past.

ORDERS SOLICTED

flanges, Carpets and Bugs.

Catron Block, Santa Fe,

N. 1ft)

Choicest Brands Cigars,
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods .,

